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pear wr. Peutsch;

1 vant to thank you first for the very
flattering article xou wrote on the tpingern ewerd--
second, to comnend you on its methed of presentation and
third, to tell you how alwost universally pleased with
the article were 211 my associates and, in fact, every
Negro J heve had occasion to talk with.

It takes a rare kind of courege to do
the type of job you have consistently done in your
column and while undoubtedly on sany occasions it has
gotten you into hot water, it has at the same time
earned for you the gratitude ani blersings of countlscs
thousands of people who need the kind of help thet you
and other men onyour staff are constahtly giving, not
as martyrs to a4cause, dui as intelligent, civilized
human beings simply doing a Joe of se the facts
as they eppeer to you.

 

| J thought the sketch was good. fr

ghould like to get the ori:Anal if possible.

one dit of your observation caused
asome doubt in the minds of some of my closest friends

gs to whether you were truly a very accurate observer |
gr note-the parsgreph which you started by saying that

*"poctor Drew was handsome, * etc.--. Yt has practiesily
forced me to leave my present work in the Hospital and
seek new fields of employment.

Your men, Mayor Schreiber, struck me as
a fellow well-worth knowing and ♥ hope that we shall meet
again,

If I can ever be of any assistance to you
in the line of your work, I shell be happy to do so. S§onie-

time when you are in Washington, ♥ should like very much te
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have you out totake a look at our eecein tinh einai
te get a bite of lunch and meet a few people who are
very interested in the job you are doing with Pp. pv.

sincerely,

Charlee 8. Drew, M.D.
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